No. C3/18878/TC/2013

Transport Commissioner
Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
Dated: 13.08.2013

From
The Transport Commissioner
Thiruvananthapuram.

To
All Deputy Transport Commissioners,
All Regional Transport Officers,
All Joint Regional Transport Officers.

Sir,

Sub:- M.Vs.Dept - Approval for Registration of BOSS 1113 LX Goods/Tipper Chassis with Cabin (AC Optional) with or without Load Body with AMT-N2 & its Variants Manufactured by M/s Ashok Leyland Ltd- Copy of Certificates forwarding of reg.

Ref:- 1. Letter dated 29.07.2013 from M/s TV Sundaram Iyengar & Sons Ltd, Madurai
2. Certificate No. AAIN 0204 dtd 09.07.2013 of ARAI

M/s TV Sundaram Iyengar & Sons Ltd, Madurai in their letter dated 29.07.2013 has requested to grant approval for the registration of the following vehicle (BS III Standards) manufactured by M/s Ashok Leyland Ltd.

1. BOSS 1113 LX Goods/Tipper Chassis with Cabin (AC Optional) with or without Load Body with AMT-N2 (GVW 11980 Kg)
2. BOSS 1213 LX Goods/Tipper Chassis with Cabin (AC Optional) with or without Load Body with AMT-N3 (GVW 12900 Kg)
3. BOSS 1113 LS Goods/Tipper Chassis with Cabin (AC Optional) with or without Load Body - N2 (GVW 11990 Kg)
4. BOSS 1213 LS Goods/Tipper Chassis with Cabin (AC Optional) with or without Load Body - N3 (GVW 12900 Kg)

The Automotive Research Association of India has granted approval to above vehicles and certified that the vehicles comply with the CMV Rules 1989. Copy of the Extension certificate issued by ARAI has been communicated to your office by E-Mail.

All the Registering Authorities and Additional Registering Authorities are directed to register the above vehicles subject to the compliance of CMV Rules, 1989 as amended up-to-date. They are also directed to verify the compliance of provisions of Act and Rules other than those mentioned in Annexure I and Annexure IA of the ARAI certificate.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
Joint Transport Commissioner
For Transport Commissioner

Copy to M/s TV Sundaram Iyengar & Sons Ltd, TVS Building, 7-B West Veli Street, PB No 21, Madurai-625001 for information

Approved for issue

[Signature]

Senior Superintendent